
 
                                     Installation of Stacking Platforms  
    
1. Locate the pack of hardware and the stacking             5.  Place one split lock washer and one hex nut 

       platform.  Place one split lock washer on one                 on each threaded leg end that now protrudes 
    Phillips Head screw and insert screw with lock                  below the main platform. Use a Phillips 
    washer into one of the corner holes in the stacking              screw driver and an adjustable wrench or 
    platform. Edges of the platform should face upward             pliers to tighten all hardware (Phillips screws 
    and the screw should protrude downward.       and hex nuts) so that the upper platform 

    becomes secure, stable and square to the  
2. Screw one of the hex separation legs onto the                  main platform. 
    protruding screw. DO NOT TIGHTEN yet.    
        6. Place the rubber mats back on each  
3. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 above until all four legs                      platform and then test the unit with no load  
    are attached to the stacking platform. Legs should               to be sure the stacking platform is secure 
    be a little loose and the threaded male ends of the              and correctly installed.       
    hex separation legs should point downward.  
 
4. Install the stacking platform on top of the main 
    platform by inserting the threaded ends of the  
    separation legs into the four corner holes of the  
    product’s main platform. 
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